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Speakers & Wifa Ambassadors
Manuela Diaz,
Wifa Ambassador

Adelia Vu,
Wifa Ambassador
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Kristi Klassen, CPA, CGA
Speaker

Mina Fung, CPA, CA
Speaker
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Agenda
1. $300K Under 30
2. Tax Tips for Students - Claim Your Cash
3. The Joy of Missing Out - how to spend
smart
4. Should You Get a Student Credit Card
5. The Power of Talking About Money
Openly
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$300K Under 30
Start savings as little $25/month to build your wealth
The earlier you start, the faster your money will grow
the power of compound interest
the best kind of money is the money that earns
its own money (passive income)
Add to your saving when you receive/earn more $
The story of my niece who started savings at 16
Now has over $300,00 with $80,000 passive
income

$300K Under 30
Choosing an investment that's right for you
find an app built for women
can not withdraw without penalty
automatic contributions each month
Do NOT buy a car, instead used the saved money from car
payments, insurance and gas to increase savings
approx monthly savings = $900 +
Over 10 years savings = $104,000
Time is on your side - start now!
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Tax tips for students
Why you should file a Canadian Tax Return
Claiming your HST/GST credits
Getting an income tax refund
Simple ways to maximize your refund each year
medical expenses
donations (GoFundMe does not count)
the T2202 tuition refund - too technical for this
presentation
Contact us to find out more.
A similar tool will likely be available in your country

The Joy of Missing Out
Buy because of FOMO, fear of missing out
on sale, limited edition, sold out - triggers fear
Buy things influenced & controlled by ads, social media
fast fashion, super trendy clothes or apps
dopamine hits via sounds, clicks
FOMO + dopamine hits = powerful tools for marketers
You become a "sheep" like every other sheep
No one ever achieve greatness because they are just
like everyone else
Forget about FOMO, practice JOMO
When you have MONEY, you can always buy
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The Joy of Missing Out
- how to spend smart *
Spend on yourself: eating, exercise, sunscreen
free app: sunface - future self without protection
you're your biggest asset: protect & grow
People and friends & elevate together
Fun activities that challenge you (career stories)
Travel - travel experience help you build interesting
conversations, stories
High quality things things - lower cost per use
Money can actually buy you happiness if you know how
to spend

Should You Get A Student
Credit Card
Yes - to start building your credit history
In the U.S. & Canada, if you're a woman with no
credit history, you're nobody (Pilot story)
With credit history you can get bank loans on car,
business and house without a guarantee from
others
independence & options
Keep the credit limit small
Set up auto payment to pay off balance every single
month (credit card interest 18 - 24 %)
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Should You Get A Student Credit
Card
To help you build a good habit - look at your credit
card transactions every month
Download the transactions and copy & paste the
data into your personal financial worksheet
User our financial tracking worksheet to keep it
simple
All data and trend in the worksheet will help you
build a useful and realistic budget
make it a game, not a chore

The Power of Talking About Money
Openly
Share about your saving and smart spending habits
with friends
help you become more accountable for yourself
you and your friends can help each other
money is emotional, so make it a game so you can
all want win, together
You'll learn faster when you share & teach each other
Overtime, how, why and what you do with money
become who you are
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The Power of Talking About Money Openly
With your financial growth & wealth, you have greater
power as a changemaker, as an investor
You can create change and inspire others with your stories
All the sharing you do with friends and social media are
about building your stories
about documenting your experience
about sharing your lessons learned (learn from self)
Investment in Telsa (Model S fire)
about helping lift other young women and girls along
the way

The Power of Talking About Money Openly
Your confidence with money will lift your confidence in
everything else
have you noticed how super wealth people carry
themselves?
your money power will amplify your voice, your brand
When you talk about money, you inspire others to follow
you
When you have the wealth to invest in others, you build
leaders, you make real social impact.
ACT your way into your new mindset, YOUR NEW POWER
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Thank you for joining us
Here's a link to download your personal financial
worksheet:
https://www.wifaglobal.com/financial-worksheet
Now Q &A time
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